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7 Maxime Court
Sketty, Swansea, SA2 9FB

Dawsons are pleased to market this newly decorated lower ground floor retirement apartment ideally located at the heart of
Sketty Cross. This property is within walking distance of local amenities such as supermarkets, surgery, chemist, post office and
other necessities, regular bus routes and singleton park. Apartment comprises welcoming hallway, lounge/diner, kitchen,
bedroom & bathroom. Benefits include Upvc DG, electric storage heaters, careline and a very rare private and quiet sunny
corner patio seating area within the communal grounds. Communal areas include good size lounge, free laundry room, refuse
room and onsite guest suite. Viewing is advised to admire this apartments sizeable living space, rare sit out patio area and
superb location. NO CHAIN. EPC = D.

Asking Price £95,000 1 1 1 D
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ENTRANCE
Enter via hardwood door into:-

HALLWAY
Coving, built in large storage cupboard housing hot water tank and
shelving, lifeline pull cord, doors off to:-

LOUNGE/DINER
20'3" x 11'0" (6.168 x 3.353)
Coving, electric coal effect fire with marble effect hearth, backdrop and
decorative wooden surround, UPVC double glazed door & window to
rear opening onto small private patio area.

KITCHEN
7'9" x 7'7" (2.351 x 2.323)
Fitted with a range of wall and base units with work surfaces over, set in
stainless steel sink and drainer, integrated four ring electric hob with
extractor hood over, eye level electric oven and grill, low level fridge and
freezer, UPVC double glaze window to rear, coving, ceramic splashback
tiles, vinyl floor covering.

BEDROOM 1
13'6" x 8'9" (4.113 x 2.677)
UPVC double glazed window to rear, coving, built in double wardrobe,
electric storage heater

BATHROOM
6'11" x 5'5" (2.105 x 1.652)
Comprising low level wc,, pedestal wash hand basin, walk in upright bath
with seat, coving, ceramic wall tiles, wall mounted heater, wall mounted
modern towel radiator, built in shelving, vinyl floor covering.

EXTERNAL

FRONT
Pleasant and very well kept communal gardens, on site parking and
communal patio seating area.

REAR
This apartment offers its very own access to private patio seating area
within the communal gardens.

Tenure: Leasehold - 125 years from 1st April 2001
Ground rent: £350 per annum
Service charge: £2,255 per annum

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements
or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firm's employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in
respect of the property.
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